
does all the gardening work herself, has battled water issues, from drainage to underground springs.

 

“All of my dahlia tubers drowned! But I like the way we disguised two very large drains on the

property, covering them with boulders and dry creek beds so that they drain water yet look attractive.”

A visitor would have to look hard to notice the dry creek bed on the side of her house because the

hydrangeas so perfectly mask it.

Hydrangeas of every shape and size are represented

on this lush corner lot, anchoring the other plantings. “I

love hydrangeas and have all different varieties in my

garden. I have Oakleaf (quercifolia) in the front yard

and around back there are Bigleaf (macrophylla),

Panicle (paniculata), and Smooth (arborescens).” The

back yard is awash in color and thoughtful

arrangements of shape and texture with plants ebbing

and flowing with the change in season. The spent

bloom of her giant allium are just as lovely as the 

Inspired by her mother’s green thumb, this former

Miami-Dade Police force forensic expert has embraced

the challenges of her property with a passion other

gardeners can relate to.  “I am an outdoor girl at heart,

and working in my garden brings me great peace (no

matter how much I talk to my flowers, they never talk

back!) and joy in the beauty of their colors, their scents,

their textures, their magic!”

Kathleen has been gardening since she bought her first

house back in 1979, in Miami, where the conditions are

ripe for growth and learning. Now nine years into

cultivating her garden at Cheshire, she has transformed

an empty lot into a beautiful paradise of ever changing

plantings. Initially in full sun, over time the neighbor’s

trees have overshadowed more than half of the small

backyard lot which caused a shift in choice of plantings.

Like other gardeners on this year’s tour, Kathleen, who 

the Miller garden

blooming astilbe. Points of interest draw the eye through planters, artwork, pathways, and creatively

decorated drainage.

the Miller garden


